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  PSYCHIC TAROT PARTIES 

 

As the host who gathers friends and family to your home for a private 

session of mini 1-2-1 readings, you will receive a FREE READING. 

 

How to Organize 

Think of a few friends and family members who might be interested in 

receiving a Psychic Tarot reading.  Call or email your friends and invite them 

to your little party so they can gain the opportunity to meet up but also 

receive a very insightful and uplifting reading from an amazing psychic! 

 

Party Days 

Tarot Parties usually take place on a Saturday and can be anytime, morning, 

afternoon or early evening and last approx. 2 hours.  Sundays can also be 

arranged but carry a £20.00 fee, on top of the party cost which the host can 

pay themselves or arrange to divide that cost amongst the guests. 

 

What To Have 

Well, as with any party… Finger Food, nibbles and light refreshments.  

Create the ambience by having upbeat or soft Music in the background and 

have a nice quiet room for Anne-Marie and a guest to enjoy a private 

reading. That will leave the rest to mingle and catch up with each other. 

 

Guest Quantities 

Standard  x6 guests (fixed number) – excluding the host 

x15 minutes private reading per guest (£15.00 pp) and the 

host will receive a free,10 minute private reading also. 

Other options:  If you have less than the standard x6 guests, 

or more than x12 guests please email for more details. 

 

How To Book – Standard Party Only 

Once you have confirmed your (x6) party guests, aim to collect their £5 deposit or 

full payment asap and then complete the online party form with payment both via 

the website.  Please provide the outstanding party balance to Anne-Marie’s on 

her arrival, regardless if any of your guests becomes a ‘no show’.  It is highly 

recommended that as the host you read the website disclaimer. 
 

After Submitting Your Online Form/Payment 
Anne-Marie will contact you personally within 24hrs of receiving both your online party 

form and either deposit or full payment.  She will confirm your preferred party date/time or 

a suggested one will be given should the date / time you require already be taken.  
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